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I gPOOD CONTROLLER STARTS IN 
WELL.

Food control was earnestly urged 
th the House of Commons two years 
ago by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, mem- 

mutneü bj TheBrantf°rd Coui^rLlm. w fop Brantford, and at an early
■treet*ei^rantfor(l, Canada. Bnbacrlptloa stage of this sessioii he also took oc-

-Sion to reiterate that necMaity. U
h, 9 per annum-

«■MI-WEE K1.Y COCKIER—Published on 
reeeday and Thursday mornlnge. at $1 
per year, payable to advance. To the 
United states, a. cents extra tor postas*.

■areata Office! Queea City Chambers, M «2ÏÏ* Street H. U. Bmallpleee. Be- 
preaeotattTe. Chicago Office. MO Mar- 
« nette Bldg., Boot. B Douglas. Braare- 
eeautlre.
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4 IS POSITIVELY THELT >■

neither case did he mince his words 
and his plain speaking without Vw 
doubt helped to bring .home the 

such an appoint- LAST DAYShow Their Mettle in the 
Lens Operations !

Capture the Hun Front Line 
Protecting Avion

great need for 
■lent.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, the man selected, 
had already proved his great energy 
and worth in the post of Provincial 
Secretary of both the Whitney and 
Hearst administrations, and he has 
tackled the job with characteristic

ur Then the “WHITE” Progressive Sewing Machine 
Closes. Only a few machines left.

■7ffl

hA YOU MUST HURRYBy Courier Leased Wire.
(By Stewart Lyon, Special Corres

pondent of the Canadian Press *n 
France). Canadian Army Head
quarters, June 28.—A further phase 
of the long, struggle for the recovery 
of Lens, the ‘center of the richest coal 
mining region of France, from the 
German Invader, was reached early 
this (Thursday) morning when the 
enemy’s front line protecting Avion, 
a suburb of the city, was captured 
by storming waves, which went for
ward under the protection of a con
centration of artillery fire of that 
part of Avion immediately behind the 
German Hue. The assaulting troops 

composed of men from British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, and 
New Brunswick.

1, J If you expect to get a “White?” on This Plan
Membership in the ‘.White” Progressive Club means many ad

vantages not to be had any other way. Come before the list closes, make 
an initial payment of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS and enroll as a member. 
Have this wonderful machine sent to your home, and enjoy the privilege 
of paying the balance on small Easy Payments.

Thursday, June 28th, 1317. ry

>vim.
His appointment took place on 

June 29 th. Three days later he had 
where he'

.VTHE SITUATION 
A second contingent of

ÿ* "-V
*United 

landed on French arrived in Washington 
spent some time in conference with 
Mr. Hoover the U. S. food controller, 
and several officials, with regard to: 
co-operation in food matters and 
supplies for the Allies.

Returning to 
held a conference on June 26th with 
representatives of the various insti
tutes of Ontario, the Department of 
agriculture, the I. O. D. E., the Y. M. 
€. A. and other interests. After the 

he left for Ottawa where he 
to make his headquarters.

States troops are
It has been known for somesoil.

time but not used by the newspa
pers, that they were on their way 
and they constitute the first divis- 

ordered over by President Wil- 
the forerunners of a large 

which will ultimately follow.

The “White” Sewing Machine 
Delivered For Only 25c The Easy Payment 

Schedule
Ion the Dominion heson as
army
They are regulars and it is under
stood that the entire U. S. quota 
under General Pershing will con
stitute an independent force acting 
with the allies in accordance with 

Their advent on the

Of all the articles we take so much pleasure in selling, none is more satisfactory than 
the New “White” Séwing Machine. It is unquestionably Canadas Finest. White on a 
Sewing Machine means Comfort, Ease and Real Pleasure while sewing. Many “5™
which to choose and every one brand new. This /II
beautiful four-drawer model is specially priced at................................................... w

Every Machine is Absolutely Guaranteed

were

-e»
Points to consider

WHEN PURCHASING A
RAILWAY TICKET 

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does not represent merely « means 
tit transportation between given 
points. It, in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 
convenience developed by modern 

undertaken and people must not ex- railway science. “Safety ■First,” with 
pect the impossible. With millions tiptodate equipment, unexcelled din- 
of Producers and purveyors employ-
ed in the business of fighting and provtde for the comfortable trans- 
with field labor more or less scarce portation "of Its passengers, Includ- 
and wages higher than, ever before," tng courtesy, 
there is bound to existas condition- — 
of charges much above the normal,: 
but in so far as beneficial régula- 55 
tion can be made there can be no- ,-sss
doubt that Hanna Is just the man to = mm « * «y « « y J £1 
get results. In the vernacular of = JVl I 11 Ml N T1 I > 
the street he Is a live wire and the; = Vil W U * w
whole record of fcis life is one of ac-: sg «jm a fy a rw |«Twl 
complishment with regard to any-j 5= lyl A (. A / I |\l H 
thing he has undertaken. He as- S HI *1 VI «1 U 111 U 
sûmes his latest task, at his own£

confab 
proposes

Mr. Hanna not only hopes to help 
to regulate food prices but also to 
speed up production on behalf of the

French plans, 
scene
peating itself for the French help
ed Uncle Sam In the war of Inde-

- '
is another case of. history re-

1 A^Sayed each time you 
*• VCmake an advance finalAllies.

It Is a large order whiçh he has,
pendence.

The enemy is holding -desper- 
, ately to the village of Avion, ,the 

last defence of Lens. He has given 
up his trenches loading to the vill- 

only after fierce fighting, and 
line immed-

payment. A wonderful op
portunity to reduce the cost of
your machine.age

has retired to a new ,
lately in front of the coal centre. 
Canadian guns are now pounding; 
these trenches which scouts report: 
to be strongly held by the foe.

The official report "for last week 
shows that the loss to British ship
ping by submarines was slightly* 
less than the previous record, four! 
representing the net falling off.j 
The number of vessels sunk of " over 
1,600 tons totalled twenty-one and; 
under that seven.

Yesterday in Serbia by order of 
the allies, army officers and others, 

shot in connection with to

You Had Better 
Come Early

The JULY Issue of

S.G. Read & Son, Ltd__. . contains a collection of special j :
stipulation, without salary and at .5= articles of expressive timeli- |
much additional personal sacrifice 35 ness and special interest to ev- j : "j
for his exceptional legal abilities = airy prôgressive thinking man i %

— tnd woman. 129 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDwere
conspiracy to overthrow the present 
regime. !

are in constant demand.
Mr. Cockshutt has certainly every 

to feel much personal satls- Woman’s Part in the; 
Russian Revelation •]

By Stephen Bonsai 
Is a story describing woman’s i 
part in the long fight for the j 
freedom of Russia; the com-] 
parisqn by the Government of - 
the" Russian girl student with 1 
public women of the lowest 
category; the prohibition of 
the latter from the study of 
medicine, on the theory that 
they were doing so for.purpos
es of birth control. Their un
wonted persecution In other 
ways, and the graphic descrip
tion of how, for more than a 
hundred years, the women of 
Russia have fought and work
ed for the liberation of their 
country.

reason
faction over the circumstance that 
his ideas have found concrete form,- 
and the people generally are to be 
heartily congratulated upon 
choice made by Premier Borden.

STREET RAILWAY SETTLEMENT.
It is satisfactory to know that mat

ters have been amicably settled be
tween the Municipal Street Railway 
Commissioners and the employes.

For their part, the members of 
the Board naturally feel 
trustees of the people, they have to 
keep an eye on expenses, and so far 
the earnings have showp a very nar- 

mavgin. indeed. In fact, without

!

I Nuptial Notes j
4» mimniinH min»*

the

1GAUTHIER—O’CONNOR.
A very pretty event transpired at 

St. Basil’s Church on Tuesday morn- 
ing at 10 o’clock, when Miss Kather- 3e 
ine O’Connor, daughter of Mr. and; 
Mrs. John O’Connor, 39 Lawrence !
St., was united in bonds of hymen, to •
Mr. Francis Gauthier, of Akron, gjjj 
Ohio. The bride, who entered the j 
church on the arm of her father, was 
beautifully attired in white silk crepe 
de chene with trailing tulle veil ana

yll

iNOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Expositor is not altogether 

satisfied with a recent sp tech which 
Mr. W. F .Cockshutt, M.P., made in, 
the Dominion House.

that the gentleman In question 
will manage to survive the attack. 
The, main trouble with the organ is 
that it hates to see a Conservative 
representing this Riding, and the 
majority of 719, which Mr. 
shutt secured in the last ^contest,
still sticks in the organ’s crop. 

*****

Selling Out Our 
Him Business

that as

The chances1 oyrow
necessary care, the enterprise might- 
easily cause an increase in taxation.

On the other hand, the men have5 
contended that, owing to the all 
round increase in the cost of l’ving, 
their remuneration has not been 

The Codrier considers

are V
»

yCock- The Aeroplane — The, 
Vital Part It Plays 

in War
By Willis 3. Abbot 

This article is of most timely 
interest and describes the uses 
of aircraft and Its indispensa
ble service as the eyes of a 
modern army.

A Mine Sweeping 
Cruise in the Submar

ine Zone
By Judson C. WelUver 

Mr. WelHver is the special cor
respondent in Europe for the 
New York «un and Munsey’s 
Magazine,- and this ,is a thrill
ing narration of a voyage with 
men whose daily work is to 
clear the engine of destruction 
from the highways of the sea.

>),orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses. The matron 
of honour, Mrs. Robert Dell, looked 
charming in grey Duchesse satin, 
trimmed with coral satin and grey 
hat to match and carried a shower 
bouquet of carnations. Little Miss 
Iris Grinter of the city, and Miss 
Evelyn Putney, of Buffalo,, made 
sweet little flower girls, dressed in 
pale blue habitui silk, with blue tulle 
hair bows and carried baskets of 
forget-me-nots, sweet peas and roses. 
Mr. Jack O’Connor acted as best man. 
During the signing of tl^e register, 
Miss Mary Dowling sang very sweetly 
Ave Maria, and Miss Dake played the 
wedding music. The ceremony over, 
the guests repaired to the residence 
of the bride’s parents, 39 Lawrence 
St., where a tarity wedding breakfast j 

served by Caterer Russell, at 
which the congratulations of the hour 

heartily extended both bride 
arid groom. Mr. and Mrs. Gauthier 
left for their new home in Akron, 
Ohio, where they will reside, 
bride was the recipient of an array I 
of beautiful presents, showing the 
popular esteem in which she is held. 
The grooms gift to the bride was a 
cheque, to the flower girls, solitaire 
pearl rings. The out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Putney and 
family of Buffalo, Mrs. John Michaels. 
Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. B. Webster 
and Miss M. Baker, Toronto.

Our entire stock to be sold at sacrifice prices— 
New Panama Shapes, 6 styles to choose Q_Qn 
fron^regular value $2.50,‘ sale price... «"Ot 
Beautifully Trimmed Panamas, >■
Special at... ... .............................
Dress Hats in all new summer designs of lace, 
crepe and white straws, 
special at... .
Assorted Styles in black, rose and tuscan, nicely 
ttimmed at 
$1.50, $1J98, and

adequate, 
that the point was well taken, and 
the Commissioners have recognizee 
the reasonableness of the demand 
by a second increase within a few;

7Mr. Carvell, the most bitter Lib
eral critic of the Borden Govern
ment, has announced that he will 
take the word of the Premier that 
conscription is necessary, and will 
vote for the bill.
Laurier sees more and more of his 
followers lined up against him on
the conscription Issue.

• «-*•*
day- is altogether too long. In Detroit, a husband sued for a>

Meanwhile, the men and the Com- divorce on the ground that his wife 
mlssioners alike are to be congratu- chewed tobacco. The Judge dismiss- 
lated upon having dealt with mas
ters thus far without any walk out

$198»,months.
It is the public Who own the 

Grand Valley and the city lines, and 
they may as well realize that sooner 
or later there will have to be a. 
lengthening of pay and a sh irtening 
of hours. The present street railway

r
$4.98V,Thus each day, .. ____ $3.98 and

$2.98i-

Sale to Continue Daily
ed the case on the basis that a wo
man had -as much right to do that 
as a man. Thus the fair sex are com
ing into their own all over, heaven 
bless ’em.

Until August !wasor creation of ill-feeling.
V6were

Our New Possessions, 
The American Vir

gin Islands
By James Ltiby 1 The Enterprise nfeieiy

" 77 Colbome St.

A GREAT JOKER
Mr. H. Fowler, of the London Ad-; 

vertiser, myst be an 
humorist.

He recently addressed a I,lt>eral 
meeting In St. Thomas on the best 
way in which to help win the war 
and pacify Quebec, and his remedy 
of all things was to place Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the head of a ’’National 
Government."

This in face of the fact that right 
the hesitant referendum couHe,

Fearing that he could not sell all S 
the coffins he had on hand, a St.
Louis undertaker shot himself. That

way at any rate of using — while geographical changes are
8BS a matter of comparatively 

small note in the daily life of
. - ^ „ . .   —. Europeans, an acquisition of

The United States Senate has pass- jg glowing importance to all Ant
ed a daylight saving bill, to go into ss ericans is the purchase by the 
force next year. The idea is to move §§ United States of the beautiful.-or..-d............ 1 “Î5S3
last Sunday in April, and have them facts about these islands, con- 
stay that way until the end of Sep- s densed in a very fascinating

1—sspsrâs
sleep, does not seem to have pene- 55; 
trated the Senatorial minds.

Laurier Is realizing bis idea of a 
solid Quebec all right, but It will 
be at the expense of a large part of 
the rest of his following.

The!
unconscious;

was one 
up another of them.

* * * * * Phone 1481 m
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MacBOUGAL — SPRING9TEED 
The marriage took place at the re

sidence of the bride’s parents, Stoney 
Creek, of Miss Myrtle Springsteed, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Springsteed, to Mr. Lome MacDou- 
gal, of this city. Rev. Canon Carson, 
of Stoney Creek, officiated. The 
bride entered the room upon the arm 
of her father, while the wedding 
march was played by Mrs. James," 
iMillen. She wore a gown of white 
satin and veil, and carried a beauti
ful bouquet of white roses and lilies 
ofrthe valley. A reception followed 
the ceremony after which the bridal 
couple left for their honeymoon to 

The bride was

now
of Sir Wilfrid with regâÿà to neeooà 
help for the Canadians in the tren
ches, has driven man after man of 
his best supporters to declare that 
they cannot follow his leadership in 
this matter. ,

Head of a “National Government,”

LADIES’ SKIRT.
tion. By Anabel Worthington.
The Story of “The Sun”

By Frank M. O'Brien 
The thieffwt ■» series of articles 
narrating the history of the 
New York Sun. The introduc
tion qt independent journal
ism, and the very open use of 
the press ter attacks based on 
personal grievances form a 
very amusing and effective re
count ;of the journalistic meth
ods of earlier days.

-— There are other special arti- 
BS des, three serial stories, four 
55 short stories, - editorials, per- 
SS sonalities and the stage.

It seems almost incredible that this is 
nothing more than a straight one piece 
skirt, but such is the case. It is a welcome 
addition to the skirt family because of its 
simplicity. The material is plaited to form 
four panels, each one stitched down to the 
hip line. The rest of the skirt is gathered 
to the slightly raised waistline between 
panels. Stitched belts tif. the material 
cover the gathers in these sections. Self- 
covered battons make an effective trim
ming.

Suitable materials for this skirt include 
all kinds of flouncing, bordered goods, 
pongee, shantung, gabardine, eponge, pop
lin and novelties.

The skirt pattern, No. 8,294, is cut in 
five sizes—24 to 32 inches waist measure. 
Any size measures 3 yards at the lower 
edge and requires 5 yards 36-inch ma
terial, 3% yards 44 or 54 inch, or 3)4 
yards 44-inch flouncing.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
the office of this publication.

• •
j?...M
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;

1
/' 1forsooth. The proposal, in view of 

the facts, is ludicrous in the extreme.
Laurier admittedly keeps his târ 

to the ground on the Quebec section 
of this Dominion, where the people 
have refused to bear their share of 
voluntary enlistment, Where thveals 
have been heard of violence if con
scription is attempted, and where 
expressions have openly been made 
that Canada has already done tqe 
much for England.

In the name of all that is reason
able, how could a truly “national 
government” be formed by a leader 
who, for one section of the country, 
has riven his own present party in

■
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VENIZELOS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Athens, June 28—Several altera
tions have been made in the Veniz- 
elos cabinet. M. Negropontes as
sumes the finance portfolio instead 
of agriculture as announced yester
day. M. Spirites; Is now minister 
of communications instead of M. 
Papanastasion, who becomes minis
ter of National economy. The min
isters of agriculture and refugees 
have not been appointed.

-many points west, 
the reclpent 'of many beautiful and 
useful presents from her friends and 
acquaintances. — Hamilton Specta-

829*

tor.
;

g MUNSEY’S Magazine rLOW FARES TO WESTERN j 
CANADA

If you are going Wept, take ad 
vantage of the low Homeseekera’ 
Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, good 
leaving Toronto every Monday.

For literature and all Information 
apply to John S. Dowling and Co.,
City Aient. 7*7.'"’..

= is jammed full of good things 
— well worth reading, and sells 
55 for 10c a ropy. -
s= ON ALT N K \ ,S - ST \ \ I>H NOW

Ladles’ White Canvas Oxfords at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Ctilborrie St.

Mrs Sarah Howling and .Miss 
Howting, 123 William street, are 
visiting Mr. S. Howting, Detroit, for
9 four WPAlr4

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colbome St

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords at 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colbome St.

Go to Wicks for Flags, Jap Para
sols, Plumes, Hotna, Parade and Car 
decorations. ' •> 7

= The Frank A. Hussey Ce’y
55 * West Fortieth St. New York

£
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FLLMBEIiS’ LICENSE
A plumber’s license was 

by the city clerk Ibis morns 
H. Ballantyne, 58 Colburne

——

FLAGS FOR CHILDREN
The executive of tin- Sj 

tennial Association have dej 
secure Canadian flags fori 
child participating ,in tliej 
during the celebration. Tj 
will be given to the ehildrei 
they leave the schools.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
A final meeting of the 

committee. of 
association will lie held th 
ing for the purpose of perfei 
rangements for the big ti 
celebration.

the semi-c

—«>—
BASEBALL

Two close games are prol 
Saturdethe city league on

when the Hoimedalenoon
the Motor Trucks, and the 
vs. the Dominion Steel Vrodi 
be the contending teaiqs. 1 
pires selected are Legacy al 

The games will c< 
sharply at half past two. 
count of the Semi-Centena 
bration on Monday, no game 
staged on the holiday.

burg.

RAILROAD CONTROL
The following letter ha 

sent bv Mavor Bowlby: I
Lieut.-Col. W. F. Cock.shut!

House of Commons, J 
Ottawa.

A meeting of the Railwa 
mittee will' report to Couj 
adoption that it is in the ri 
terest for Dominion Goverl 
assume control of the Oranl 
Pacific and Canadian Nom 
under no circumstances ta 
further aid to tlieso end 
My letter will follow t.hisi 

.1. W. DOW 
Mayor of H

COMPENSATION LAWS
The city clerk is in reed 

communication from the 
men’s Compensation Board] 
attention to the fact that ] 
cal aid provisions passed a] 
session of the Legislature « 
effect on the first of July-1 
regulations provide that 01 
ter that date, whether dis 
seven days or not, the emi 
to be entitled for one mont 
medical and surgical aid 
pital and skilled nursing a 
may be necessary as a resd 
accident. This is to be furj 
paid for by the-empluj’ur "l

• ly. ’: ______ 'j

*

wT7ci

POOR-BYESrGLASS
To have Glassei 
arc becoming 
have to BE CO] 
to 11s.

OPTOMETRIS 
52 Market Str

Just North of DalhouS 
phone 1293 for a 

raents
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday 
noons 1 p.m. June, Ji 
August.

I Men’

A

i\

LATES1
STYLESI

NEI1
Af ■■

4tb Paym’t2nd Paym’t 3rd Paym’t1st Pay’t 2T>c25c2r.c

25c 7th Pa.vm’t0th Paym’t 6th Paym’t
0(lcOticOik;

9th Paym’t 10tb_Paym’t llth^Paym’t8th Paym’t 70c75cOtic
10th Paym’t 

$1.0012th Paym’t 13th Paym't. 14th Paym’t $1.00 $1.00
10th Paym’t'17th Paym’t 18tli Paym’t'19th Paym’t

$1.00 I $1.10 $1.10 I $110
20th Paym’t 21st Paym’t 22nd Paym’t 23ril Pnym’t

$1.10 j $1.20 $1.20 j $1-20
24tli Paym't 23th Paym’t 26th Paym’t 27tli Poym’t 

$1.30 $1.30
5th Paym’t Mth Paym’t 30th Paym’t 31st Paym’t 

$1.40 $140 81-40

75c

$1.20

$1.30

32nd Paym’t 33rd Paym’t 34th Paym’t 30th Paym’t 
$1.40 I $1.50 $1.00 j $1-50

NOTICE
Owing to a bregk 

main Une we wish to notify 
our customers tlyit the.gas 
pressure will be low. Repairs 
will be made as qufckly as pos
sible.

in our

Brantford Gas Co’;

Ti A
is

tV

w
The Memberships are limited

Club Closes Saturday <
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